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ANZAC Day In Pictures

Mayoral Column
Draft Budget Out For Comment
Following its consideration at the April Council meeting, Loddon
Shire’s 2019/20 Draft Budget is now out for public comment. The draft
budget sees Council remain in a strong cash position with a small
surplus and no new borrowings. It proposes a 2.5 per cent average rate
rise which is in line with the State Government’s Fair Go Rates System
capping level.

Make an appointment with Nicholas today
at Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna
Having trouble eating?
Are your dentures loose?
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?
•

FREE consultation

•

Full and Partial dentures

•

Repairs and Relines

•

Mouthguards

•

Complete denture services available

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment

Kerbside rubbish collection charges will increase by 2.5 per cent – this
is to assist in ensuring management of waste remains cost neutral. In
addition to ongoing delivery of services to the community, the budget
contains a capital expenditure program of $13.68 million. This includes
$4.71 million for roads, $4.51 million for recreational, leisure and
community facilities, $0.92 million for urban and road drainage, $0.26
million for footpaths and $0.55 million for parks, open space and
streetscapes. There is a continuing commitment to Council’s
Community Planning program of $750,000 as well as support for aged
services and early years programs.
Copies of the 2019/20 Draft Budget can be accessed from Council’s
website at http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Our-documents Hard copies
are available for inspection at Council offices in Wedderburn and
Serpentine as well as at post offices, resource centres & neighbourhood
houses across the Shire.
Written submissions to the draft budget will close at 5pm on Friday 24
May 2019. Council will meet to consider submissions at the Council
Forum on Tuesday 11 June. Council will then consider adoption of the
Draft Budget at its Ordinary Meeting on Tuesday 25 June 2019.

M: 0418 383 990

Activating Open Spaces Strategy Out For Comment

E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co

At its April meeting, Council also resolved to advertise the draft
Activating Open Spaces Strategy for public comment. The Activating
Open Spaces Strategy is a key strategic planning tool that aims to
develop and maintain public open spaces throughout our Shire. It
provides strategies designed to activate and optimise the use of reserves
and open spaces to maximise the wider health and wellbeing, social and
recreation objectives of residents.

W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co
A: 23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568

@signaturedenturestudio

Help Keep Unnecessary
Waste Out Of Landfill
Pyramid Hill College is collecting old toothbrushes,
empty toothpaste tubes, caps and empty dental floss
containers for recycling.
Please support this initiative by leaving your dental
packaging in the collection boxes at Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood House, Pyramid Hill Post Office,
Pyramid Hill College or St. Patricks Primary School.

NB. Electric
toothbrush
heads & bodies
are not accepted

Development of the draft strategy saw significant consultation;
including 273 residents throughout the Shire (involving youth, school
children, senior citizens, community groups and general community) as
well as agencies and Council officers. An audit of all public spaces in
the Shire was also undertaken to assess the type of infrastructure
available in our Shire, its condition and opportunities for improvement.
You can view the draft Activating Open Spaces Strategy at Council
offices in Wedderburn and Serpentine or online at
www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Our-documents Comments regarding the draft
strategy close at 5pm, Tuesday 14 May 2019.
Recycling – White Goods And Metal
During this financial year, 147 white goods items were collected in
Loddon Shire (at 5.88 tonnes) and 152 tonnes of metal (this excludes
hard waste collections). White goods contain significant amounts of
metal, plastic, insulating material, refrigerant (gases) and other
non-renewable and valuable material.
By recycling the various components of white goods, it keeps toxic
substances from entering the environment. Recycling scrap metal also
means that waste products come full circle to become new materials
and products. Recycled scrap metal has a lot of uses – from sheet metal
to piping and wires to food containers, as well as cars and furniture. It
also reduces the demand to extract raw commodity metals.
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Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot
& Cohuna Amcal
Pharmacy
Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

Phone:

5455 7016

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220
2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537
BOORT MEDICAL
PRACTICE
ABN : 23118243226
CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
9:00AM TO 5:00PM
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Ken Talbot
Cleaning

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open Tues 4-6pm)

Pyramid Hill
News & Post
Monday – Friday
6am - 5pm

Saturday
8am - 12pm

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars, trucks
& tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276
Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

Sunday

Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed
Friendly service, Great range
of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

Phone: 5455 7036
Fax: 5455 7150

Volunteer Drivers
An essential service to the community,
transporting you where you need to be.
The driver volunteers their time so that you can attend appointments
All details of your appointments are kept private and confidential.
Call Trevor on 0402 377 966 for further information, or to book.
Go to our website for more detailed info.

Towns we drive you to:

http://www.pyramidhillhouse.com/
volunteer-drivers.html

- Bendigo, Echuca, Swan Hill.

Tax Returns

- Boort, Cohuna, Kerang.

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115

Michael Job & Associates
To book your appointment for:

Call Ken for all your
carpet and upholstery
cleaning needs
Free quotes!

- Tax Planning Advisory

Phone: 0437 479 738

Mobile: 0430743344

- Individual Tax Return

Contact: Maria Gillies

Email: maria@allybookkeeping.com.au
Bookings essential. Call us to reserve a time.

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.

Victorian Senior Of The Year Award
Concrete & Quarry
Products
Phone: 5455 7304

Do you know an older Victorian who makes a difference in their community?
This could be a leader who inspires others, a behind-the-scenes organiser, or a
person who does the hands-on work to deliver services. Perhaps you know an
organisation that improves the lives of older people. You can nominate them for a Victorian
Senior of the Year Award. More information and nomination forms can be found at
www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au or by phoning 1300 135 090. Nominations Close 5th July

We are excited to announce that the L2P Learner
Driver Mentor Program is back in town and…. we
have a car!

Van Eyk Swim School

SWIMMING
LESSONS
FOR ALL AGES!

Weekly Swimming Tip:
If you get into trouble stay calm,
float on your back and raise your
weaker arm to signal for help.
Keep your stronger arm free for
paddling and keeping you afloat.

0438 894 437
regionalswimclinics@outlook.com

The VicRoads L2P - Learner Driver Mentor Program
assists learners under 21 years of age, who do not
have access to a supervising driver or vehicle, to gain
the driving experience required to apply
for a probationary licence.
Interested in getting info or joining?
We are currently recruiting mentor drivers and looking for people who would
like to learn to drive. If you are interested in joining the program to learn to
drive or becoming a learner driver mentor, please call or message Peter
Aurisch, the Loddon Buloke program coordinator, on 0467 787 328.
Pyramid Hill has a car in town Wednesday evening through to Saturday
afternoon, once a fortnight. Bookings essential. For further information, go to
http://www.pyramidhillhouse.com/l2p-learner-driver-mentor-program

VOTE NOW!
Forget the upcoming election & VOTE NOW for your favourite Pyramid Hill Café.
It’s easy just go to www.cwcafeoftheyear.com.au/vote and enter your vote! You
could even win a $500 VISA Gift Card! Voting closes on the 8 th of May 2019.

www.regionalswimclinics.com

Firewood
Pyramid Hill Football Club
$140 per ute load
Leigh Forster
0427 847 033

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors
Incorp with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang 03 5452 1111
No travel charge-northern area
Rural Financial

All enquiries 1300 769 489

Counselling Services

Plumber
General plumbing
services, roof, gas
and drainage

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

In Pyramid Hill 2nd
Wednesday each month
please call to book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025
Licence No. 29427

Indoors Outdoors Home Improvements Page

Flowers in Autumn
Autumn is here and with it comes the change in the weather, as we move on from summer it’s important to begin planting the
perfect plants and bulbs to get through the cold.
If you are unsure about which plants will thrive in the cold, then here are the top five.
Crocus - Crocuses are best known for their ability to blossom in the cold.
The autumn weather forces their blooms out through the fallen leaves to create a beautiful festival color to
brighten up any garden.

Dhalia - The Dhalias ar best for working as a border as other plants begin to tire. This plant comes in extremely
exotic colours, so works incredibly well to create a colourful theme throughout the garden.

Nerine - The Nerine is the ideal solution to make a dramatic end to a season. These flowers come in cerise
pink so they will look beautiful on an autumn morning.

Sternbergia - The Sternbergia works well when planted throughout rockeries or in large groups for a bigger
impact. Surprisingly these plants enjoy harsh soil and sharp drainage, it’s a good idea to plant them
somewhere the sun will hit them as this will help them thrive.

Cyclamen Hederifolium - This is an established autumn flower and looks beautiful. This plant is
particularly useful for brightening up an area as it injects a large amount of color. With its sugar pink
blooms and silver leaves the Cyclamen Hederifolium will thrive during the winter and become
dormant during summer.

Preparing A Garden Bed

Start by planning out where you want your garden beds to go and mark it out. Then remove
any existing lawn or plants in the way and work the soil with a shovel to soften it up and do a
soil test, you can now decide whether or not the soil needs improving with compost or manure
for example. Once that’s done you should be ready for planting.

Handy Hint

If you have weeds or grass you want to clear, try placing layers of newspaper or black plastic
over the area, weigh it down and leave for a few weeks. The newspaper or plastic will kill off
the weeds, grass and some seeds by preventing light, air and water.

Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas
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Courses running in Pyramid Hill
CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support
CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support
Are you a compassionate person who loves caring for others?
www.aifl.edu.au admin@aifl.edu.au

Would you like to use your interpersonal skills to help the community?
These two government subsidised certificates (for eligible people) will give
you the training and education to use your passion in aged care, residential
homes and within the community. Begin your career in what you love doing
and make a difference to those around you.

PH. 1300 854 987
RTO: 45364
Or enquire at:
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
PH. 5455 7129

Do the Cert 3 Individual Support and you only need to do a further 10 to
received your Cert 4 in Ageing Support.

This funded program is here to help you discover what your passions, strengths, interests and suitability's are to different work
environments so that you can explore jobs and associated courses that may best suit who you are and what motivates you.
By taking part in the program which will only be an hour a week, You will gain invaluable skills and/or build upon your current
ones so that you can work towards your dream job!
Speak to Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House today about employment, self-employment and education assistance
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Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Mick or Tracey
Phone: 0428 990 701

Tip Truck Hire
Soil, Gravel, Grain
& Silage carted

Contact
Peter Reynolds

Contact Chris For A Free Quote

Ph. 0409 703 880
FB. @LeersonsGandM

PARISH OF PYRAMID HILL/ BOORT
Annual Community Dinner will be held
on Friday 14th June at Yarrawalla
Hall. We are pleased to have as our
Guest Speaker, Dr Sharman Stone,
Australia’s Ambassador for Women and Girls.
More details coming in later issues of the Press.

Be Conected

Phone: 03 5455 7580
Mobile: 0427 874 386

Be Connected lessons for over 50s in
digital technology.

S0licitor

Free.

Pyramid Hill & District
By Appointment
Mobile Consultations: Home/Farm/
Business/Work

Mark Ryan

Legal GP
Phone: 0429 580 035
Fax: 5483 7701
E: mark@legalgp.com.au
W: www.legalgp.com.au

OBLIGATION FREE
Initial phone consultation or advice

An awesome person to volunteer
to deliver the Pyramid Press each
week to 7 locations around the
town during the school term.

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823

Digital Tech Tips support & assistance
for your phone tablet or laptop. Also
emailing & getting online. $5 donation.
Come into the house today!

Memos From Margaret
The chairman of the
Adelaide Farmers'
Assistance Board, Judge
Paine showed members of
the Board a piece of wool
taken from a wether which
had died after a recent severe dust storm. Its
fleece was packed with dust, and when 25
points rain fell shortly afterwards the sheep fell
under the weight and was unable to rise. The
owner reported that many sheep were
staggering because of the weight of dust in the
fleeces. He said he expected to lose 30 of them.

October 31 1935
"TWO EGG8" WORTH OF 80AP."
In certain parts of Ireland, the current coins are
eggs. Everywhere they are accepted across the
counter in payment for goods received.
Accounts, as well, are kept open and goods
supplied on credit in eggs.
Travelling agents with worthless teas, itinerant
tinkers and musicians, Polish Jews hawking
tinsel jewellery and holy
pictures, all accept this
current coin, generally
unloading it at the
nearest railway town.

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
Free Wi-Fi and internet
Computer lab with 5 PCs
Free scanning to email or USB
Photocopying: 10c B&W, 70c colour (A4)
Laminating: A4 $1.10, A3 $2.75 & much
more
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A Step Back In Time
With The Historical Society

December 10 1926

Application by the Council of the Shire of Gordon for an Order
under the Electric Light and Power Act.
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Shire of Gordon
intends to apply to the Governor in Council of the State of
Victoria for an Order under section 10 of The Electric Light and
Power Act 1915 to authorise the said Council to supply electricity
for public and private purposes as defined by the said Act, within
an area consisting of the streets and rights-of-way throughout
Pyramid Hill.
The exact limits of such area are shown 011 a map, a copy of
which before the application is lodged will be deposited at the
office of the applicant in Shire Office, Durham Ox.
The streets dedicated to public use in or along which it is proposed that lines be or may at some time be laid or erected are the
whole of the streets, roads, rights of way, throughout the said area.
But the applicant at present contemplates laying down or erecting
lines only in the following streets or roads within
the said area:—Victoria, Barber, Kelly, Albert Streets, Durham
Ox Road and Gladfield Road.
The applicant proposes to erect or lay down the lines in the last
preceding paragraph within two years from the granting of the
now proposed Order, and to extend them as may become necessary or advisable from time to time throughout the area, but the
time within which such extensions shall be made cannot now be
specified
The following, is a list of railways which the applicant proposes to
interfere with in pursuance of the special powers to be inserted
111 that behalf in the proposed Order.—Nil.
Copies of the draft Order, and of the Order when made, can be
obtained at a price of, one shilling per copy at the office of the
applicant Council and at the office of the Municipal Association,
Collins House, Collins Street', Melbourne.
Notices of objection may be served on the applicant at the office
of the applicant, Shire Office. Durham Ox.
Every council company person or persons desirous of bringing
before the State Electricity Commission of Victoria by whom the
said Act is administered any objection respecting this application
must do so within three months from 1/12/1926, (the date of the
Government Gazette containing the advertisement) by notice
addressed to the Secretary, State Electricity Commission of
Victoria, 22-32 William Street, Melbourne, marked on the outside
of the cover enclosing it " Electric Light and Power Act 1915". A
copy of every such notice of objection must be forwarded to the
applicant for the Order.
Dated at Durham Ox this 24th day of November, 1926.
Clarence D. Graham,
Shire Secretary.

February 11 1927

Shire of Gordon.
Tenders are invited for the following contract:
Erection of power house for Pyramid Hill electric light undertaking, Timber and iron building and concrete work in connection
therewith (labor and material).
Plan and specification maybe inspected at the "Advertiser" Office,
Pyramid Hill.
Tenders close at the Shire Office, Boort, at 6pm on Wednesday
February 16th 1927.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Clarence D Graham, A.M.I E. (Aust.) Shire Engineer.

June 17 1927

Electric Light. The installation of the electricity is making rapid
steps and a large part of the plant has arrived and it will probably
be only a matter of weeks before the service will be available.

Gallipoli: 14 Interesting
Facts
At dawn on April 25, 1915, Australian & New Zealand troops
landed at Gallipoli. But did you know Attila the Hun invaded
the same peninsula nearly 1500 years earlier?
Here are a few facts you may not know about Gallipoli.
1. Attila the Hun successfully invaded the Gallipoli Peninsula
in 443AD, partially destroying the Eastern Roman Army.
2. During the Crimean War in 1854, the Ottoman Empire
allied with France and Britain against Russia, with Gallipoli
used as a base by the British Army.
3. Years after the allied failure at Gallipoli in 1915, Churchill,
whose political career was critically damaged as a result of
the failed campaign, would be subjected to cries of “What
about Gallipoli?” during his speeches.
4. Soldiers from Britain, France, Australia, New Zealand,
Newfoundland and India (including the Gurkhas from Nepal)
were operational on the Gallipoli Peninsula.
5. The Australian and New Zealand troops were initially
known as the Australasian Army Corp. However, following
protests by New Zealand, the name was changed to
Australian and New Zealand Army Corps and subsequently
shortened to ANZAC.
6. Historians still dispute whether the ANZACs landed at the
wrong beach, or whether the location of the landing was
changed at the last minute to preserve secrecy.
7. The ANZACs were all volunteers. 35 per cent of the
recruits were first-generation Australian and New Zealanders
born in Britain.
8. Jack Simpson and his legendary donkey passed into
Australian folklore during the Gallipoli campaign. Simpson
was actually an Englishman who signed up in Australia in the
hope of being posted back to Britain so he could see his
mother. Instead, he found himself on the beaches of Gallipoli
on April 25 and was shot in the back and killed by machine
gun fire less than a month later.
9. War correspondent Charles Bean, keen to erase the blight
of defeat, is responsible for much of the Gallipoli ‘mythology’ that has since been accepted as fact.
10. Despite the horrific losses suffered by the ANZACs, it
was the British that bore the brunt of the fighting on the
Gallipoli Peninsula. Out of the 480,000 British troops
involved, 33,512 were killed and 78,000 wounded.
11. While records vary, the Australians lost between 8 and
11,000 troops during the campaign, which lasted just eight
months. 2779 New Zealand troops were killed at Gallipoli.
12. A number of ingenious inventions were conceived at
Gallipoli, including the periscope rifle invented by Australian
builder’s foreman Lance Corporal William Beech, which
allowed soldiers to aim their guns without putting them in the
direct line of fire.
13. ANZAC Day became a national public holiday in 1921.
The first dawn service was held in 1923.
14. The last surviving veteran of Gallipoli, Alec Campbell,
died in 2002.

Submitted By Helen Stevens

Winter Woollies Drive
Each year Northern District Community Health Service (NDCH) supports over 200
individuals & families across the region who are at risk of, or who are currently
experiencing homelessness.
For these 200 individuals and families, there are over 500 dependent children. With Winter
just around the corner and the cold weather starting to appear, NDCH will again be running
its Winter Woollies Drive from 13th to 24th May 2019.
“Winter can be an increasingly difficult time for our homeless community with the weather
being one more thing they have to contend with,” NDCH CEO Many Hutchinson said. “I
ask everyone to have a dig around in their closets and find any items they no longer want or
need.”
Anyone can support the Winter Woollies Clothing Drive by donating warm clothing such as
coats, jackets, scarves, hats and gloves as well as any blankets or doonas. All items collected will be provided to the St Vincent De
Paul Society for distribution to vulnerable members of the local community who are in need.
“We had an incredible response to the drive last year,” Ms Hutchinson said. “It was wonderful to see so many people donating
goods to help out other locals.”
Donations must be of good quality, clean and undamaged and can be dropped off to NDCH Offices in Kerang, Cohuna, Pyramid
Hill and Quambatook and at the Boort Resource & Information Centre.

kidsROCK

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Church Services

$110 6x4 trailer load
$220 ute load

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church

Church of Christ Hall
3:30pm to 5:00pm

Joe: 0477 228 788
or
Carmen: 0427 557 336

th

7 May
21st May
4th June
18th June
Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Sunday May 12th

Bouquets, boxes & arrangements.

9.00am Eucharist

Delivery available worldwide

Enquiries please phone

Margret Richie
Ph: 0427 180 011

Searle

Ah: 5455 7137

Ph. 5410 7474

Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service
Call and see
Paul, Andrew & Cathy

Clean, Reliable, Friendly
5437 5264
Graeme: 0428 481 100
Phone:

Phone:
5455 7214

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Small or Large Load
Will deliver anywhere for

Domestic, Stock, Swimming Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

Fully wormed and
vaccinated.

$25 each, plenty available.

Call Lisa - 0488 366 318

Presbyterian
Contact Mr Ern Miller
Phone 5455 7362

Church of Christ
Kelly Street
11 am Worship Service

______________________________

Uniting Church
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas
__________________

Catholic Services
Victoria Street

St Patrick's Pyramid Hill
Saturday 6:30 pm
(Exposition & confession 6 pm)

Plumbing
Glen Bartels Reid
RT40 Ditchwitch

ISA Browns
Point of lay

Ph: 0428 368 338

All Services
2.30 pm

Proudly Providing Quality Service
B Double, Single Trailers for Livestock, Wool,
Tipper, General & Container Freight

21 weeks old

Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Landmark Merchandise depot
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery agents

9.00am Join with UCA
at Tyndale Church

Fresh Flowers, Plants &
Garden Wall Art

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing
$1
Call Gwen

Sunday May 5th

Electrical Services
REC 28310



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Trencher

Latest technology in trenching,
fast, efficient and reliable with
competitive prices.

Office - 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
0428 562 577
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Pyramid Hill
Recycle Centre
& Tip
Opening Hours
Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm

Bettina’s
Hair Beauty &
Body Therapy
For all the latest style in
colours, perms and sets
Body waxing &
body spray tanning
Vibrosaun Treatments
Sheer relaxation
Skin & muscle toning
Natural Sea body wraps
for detoxing
& skin balance

Rhyme Time
Come along to the Pyramid
Hill Neighbourhood House &
introduce your babies and pre-school aged
children to music.
Using old & new songs, rhythms &
instruments, we’ll play musical games
together & have lots of fun! With Kirsty
Orr.
During school terms:
Fridays, 9:30am-9:50am. No charge.

Building
Contractor
Home Renovations, Vinyl Siding
Concrete Works

Laurie Smith
0427 844 064
BPB-DB-L1458

VH
VICTORIA HOTEL
Phone: 5455 7391
Cold Beer
Wines & Spirits
Lunch and Dinner
Wednesday to Saturday
Accommodation
Catering for functions
Bottle Shop
What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Huge menu available
Be sure to check out our weekly
specials

Lunch Specials
Choose from 10 different

$12 meals

Ph. 5455 7174
For A New You!

Wednesday
Steak Night - $24

Pyramid
Hill Store
2 Kelly St, Pyramid Hill
Phone: 5455 7322
Fax: 5455 7241
Great range of Groceries, Fresh
Fruit & Vegetables, Deli Items,
Meat & Bread Bottle Shop, Rural
Supplies

Elgas Bottles $110 delivered
Everything you need!
FREE Home Delivery
Telstra Phone Re-Charge
Citylink Passes
Fishing Licences
Elgas Agents
ATM

Trading Hours
Mon—Fri - 8.30—5.30
Saturday 9 am-1.30 pm
Sunday 10 am-1.30 pm

Scotch or T-Bone
with a free house drink

Farrar’s
Garage
Elgas G, Mechanical Repairs &
Servicing, Spare Parts,
VACC Senior Mechanic
Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

B.H. 5455 7057
A.H 5455 7278
Hon PETER
WALSH MLA
Your State Member of
Parliament
Representing Murray Plains
Electorate

Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $18
8 different Parma's to choose
from—$19
Plus free house drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays

$600
Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.
Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com
/victoriahotelpyramidhill
Victoria Hotel supplies

496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564

Kwik Gas swap bottles - all types of
bottles accepted.

Phone: 5482 2039

Available 7 days per week

Email:
peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au
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Healthy Heart of Victoria
2019 Active Living Census
coming in May
Mayors and Chief Executive Officers from the City of Greater
Bendigo and the Shires of Campaspe, Loddon, Mount Alexander,
Macedon Ranges and Central Goldfields came together in Bendigo
on Wednesday April 24 to launch the Healthy Heart of Victoria 2019
Active Living Census.
The census, which can be filled out online at
www.srcentre.com.au/ALC from 20 May until 16 June, will also be
delivered to more than 117,000 homes in the Loddon Campaspe
Region in late May.
The City of Greater Bendigo was the first Australian Council to
undertake an Active Living Census in 2014 which was completed by
an impressive 16% of the population. Importantly it provided hard
data that helped secure funding for a range of major recreational and
health and wellbeing projects including local walking trails, water
fountains and local health improvement programs. It also helped
other agencies and organisations to make decisions based on what
the community said they wanted.
Loddon Shire Mayor Cheryl McKinnon said the Loddon Campaspe
Region had some of the worst health outcomes in Victoria with
higher rates of smoking and poorer diet behaviours than other parts
of the state. The aim of the census is to seek valid local and regional
level data on the community’s health behaviours, activity levels,
preferences and needs.
“Our region has high levels of heart disease, obesity and cancers,
many of which could be prevented by living a healthier lifestyle,” Cr
McKinnon said. “People can be active in lots of different ways. It’s
not just about those who participate in organised sport. Through the
census we want to find out what people do to stay active, what stops
them from being active and what would it take for them become
more active.

In 2019, Sporting Schools and Auskick clinics will run
together again.
Start Date: Thursday 2nd May, 2019
Season Ends: Thursday 8th August, 2019
(NO SESSIONS OVER THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS)

Time: 5 – 6pm
Location: Mitchell Park, Pyramid Hill
Coaches: Chris Cain, assisted by Mitch Gunther and Marcus Fergusson.

* If you are available to help, please get in touch! *
Sporting Schools: Only for students who attend
Pyramid Hill College. Cost: FREE
Auskick: For ALL children ages 5-12 years. Children must
turn 5 in 2019. Cost: $85

Register online now at:
https://play.afl/auskick/2019-registration

“The findings from the census will be used to produce an overarching report for the Loddon Campaspe Region and individual reports
that are unique to each of the six local government areas. No other
region in Australia will have this type of data therefore it will put
Loddon Campaspe in a powerful position to advocate for the
region’s needs. It will be a powerful tool for supporting projects that
provide better future outcomes and help drive ongoing change in our
region.”
“It’s an exciting initiative for our region because it will help local
councils, health agencies, sporting clubs and Government Departments to better plan, develop and enhance recreational facilities and
health promotion services to improve the future health and wellbeing
of our local communities. I encourage all residents to take the time to
fill out the Healthy Heart of Victoria 2019 Active Living Census.”
The Healthy Heart of Victoria 2019 Active Living Census will be
backed by an extensive marketing campaign. In addition a total of
$12,000 in prizes is up for grabs for those who complete the census
with extra incentives provided for those who complete it online.
Prizes include gift cards and sporting equipment.
The 2019 census is
being funded by
Healthy Heart of
Victoria, an initiative of
the Loddon Campaspe
Regional Partnership
that aims to improve
health outcomes for
residents living in
Central Victoria.

I am hoping some of the Pyramid Hill Press readers may
have access to some old photos. These photos are required
for our publications.
#1 is the Durham Ox Hall used to be the Durham Ox
Methodist Church
#2 The Bald Rock Hall, which was originally the Terrick
West Methodist Church and shift to Bald Rock
#3 The Appin Hall built on site.
If you have any pictures of these buildings please give me
a call on (03) 5455 7192 or email
mnwilliamson2@gmail.com

Magret would like to thank Maree Vinnicombe and Gwen
Twigg for their help in finding the Bears Lagoon and
Jarklin Hall photos.

Netball Report Round 4
MINIS
The young pups worked really hard working great as a team and presented lots of improvement in their teamwork showing their
new formed friendships while continuing to learn more skills in their positions.
UNDER 13's
It was a slow start to the game with both teams finishing the first quarter tied. It was goal for goal in the second quarter, but as the
time went on, the Pyramid girls gained momentum into the second half. A combination of improved passing and finding open
spaces saw the girls pull ahead and by the last quarter they really clicked as a team and took away a win. Well done girls! The
awards went to Mia and Isabelle. Pyramid Hill 30 d Marong 21.
UNDER 15's
Pyramid Hill started strongly with Sammi and Jorja shooting extremely well. The girls were able to gain control of the game early,
so Coach Vicky took the opportunity to change things up - putting Keeley and Kearley in the ring in GA and GS making things
confusing, but fun for the girls. Danika and Ava who started the day in GK and GD and finished the match off in GS and GA.
Everyone played well and fun was had by all. The awards went to Danika and Ava. Pyramid Hill 67 d Marong 19.

UNDER 17's
On the back of some pretty good wins the girls came out pumped and ready for another! The Pyramid girls had strong start with lots
of intercepts and accurate shooting saw the girls holding a great lead at half time. The teams versatility was shown by multiple
position changes in the second half and the fantastic pressure applied by the Doggies caused errors to the opposition with Pyramid
Hill coming out on top with another win. Jorja Moon and Jordann Broad were awarded best on. Pyramid Hill 76 d Marong 17.
A GRADE
The Pyramid girls started off strong and excited for a win, there was a great fight from start to finish and the girls never dropped
their heads. The defenders kept intense pressure on Marong's attackers getting some great turn overs and the Pyramid attackers
ensured that these were not wasted and capitalised on these. The flow down the court, the high intensity and loud talk from both
teams saw for a great game. Marong came away with the win, but it was nothing but a positive afternoon for the girls. A great game
by all! Gemma Scott was awarded best on. Marong 48 d Pyramid Hill 46.
B GRADE
It was clear from the start that Marong were warmed up and ready to go, racing on to the court and shooting goals before the
Doggies had an opportunity to shoot. It wasn't Pyramid Hill's day, with mistakes and missed opportunities but to make some
difference there were positional changes and the girls continued to fight. Best on for the match went to Lani Madill. Marong 61 d
Pyramid Hill 27.
C GRADE
The Doggies came out eager for their first win of the season against a tough Marong side. Marong proved strong and were up at
each break but the girls continued to fight hard with Katelyn's strong hands and Hannah's accurate shooting in goals. The Pyramid
girls were up by 3 in the last quarter with all players working hard to get across the line only to go down by 1. Everyone played a
fantastic game with best on going to Katelyn Wandin. Marong 37 d Pyramid Hill 36.
C RESERVE
The girls knew that Marong was going to be a tough game but the Pyramid Hill girls fought hard throughout the match, showing
great determination and held their heads high until the final siren. Goals were difficult to come by but there was plenty of positives
to come from the game play, with the girls settling a little more in the second half and proudly owning the most goals in the last
quarter. The overall score wasn't what the Doggies were hoping for, but there was plenty to take out of the match to work on as a
team. Bad luck girls, bring on next week! Best on was awarded to Mikayla McMahon. Marong 48 d Pyramid Hill 27.

Ex-Bulldogs Junior Kicking On
Former Pyramid Hill under eighteens player Brodie Carroll has played his first game in the North Eastern Australian Football
League. Carroll aged 21 is the grandson of Pyramid Hill premiership player John and son of ex-player Shane.
Brodie lined up for the NT Thunder against Sydney University,other teams in the league are the reserves sides of AFL clubs Sydney
Swans, Gold Coast Suns, Brisbane Lions and Greater Western Sydney Giants. As well as former Queensland Football League
powerhouses Southport, Redlands and Aspley and an ACT team the Canberra Demons.
It was not a good day for Brodie and the NT Thunder as the Sydney Uni students taught them
a football lesson but there is still plenty of improvement in the Territory team who have a new
coach and are playing many young players and they managed to bounce back and get a win
against Redlands the next week.
Brodie said “ I enjoyed my time at the Pyramid Hill Bulldogs they are a great club and I
learnt a lot from my junior coaches Matt Scott, Bruce Moon and Brad Fawcett, hopefully one
day I can play a season there”
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Football Report
18's

After a couple of weeks off we followed up our Round 1 victory with a 61 point win over Marong. Our skill level was slightly
sloppy but our pressure was outstanding. Zac Dingwall was a defensive force, rebounding the ball off half back successfully all day.
Connor Mayman proved how valuable he is to the side taking multiple contested marks, winning hit outs and even running with the
ball at times. Kobe Schmidt provided the team with a target in the forward half, taking plenty of marks and kicking four goals.
Congratulations to Joe Parsons, Matt Carroll and Josh Hutton and Nick Skinner on winning their first games as Bulldogs.
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 12.10.82 defeated Marong 3.3.21
Goals: Kobe Schmidt 4, Ed Carburnay 2, Ben Forbes 1, Ryan Salavdor 1, Matt Carroll 1, Zac Dingwall 1, Taynan Richardson 1,
Tian Piercy 1.
Brett Hercus Transport Award: Zac Dingwall. Millers Ag Supplies Award: Conner Maymen. Pyramid Bakery Cafe Award: Kobe
Schmidt. Special Award: Joe Parson. Others: Carlos Ly, Ryan Salvador, Matt Farrell, Matt Carroll, Mitch Gunther, Brad Moon.

Reserves

Was a massive day for the boys after having the Easter long weekend bye. They started well, jumping out of the blocks to boot 6
early goals. Evan " twinkle toes " Dorrington moved well in and under breaking lines and creating heaps of opportunities for the
boys. Young Jimmy Sala and Tom " Pots " Walker put on a clinic winning the ball on the inside and getting bulk hard ball gets
between them with great 2 way running. Louis " Vuitton " Lowndes presented well all day creating score opportunities for all the
forwards and slotted a couple himself. Mitch " One Inch " Dingwall booted 6 majors but it could of easily been 10 with all of his
assists. Woof woof #upthe2s
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 19.12.126 defeat Maron 0.0.0
Goals: Mitch Dingwall 6, Louis Lowndes 4, Sam Mewett 2, Tom Walker 2, Jordan Hutton 1, Evan Dorrington 1, Ryan Watson 1,
Glen James 1, Bailey Goodwin 1.
National Hotel Award: Evan Dorrington. Victoria Hotel Award: James Sala. Good Sports Award: Louis Lowndes. BCF Award:
Conner Gibbins. Others: Mitch Dingwall, Bailey Goodwin, Nick Tanner, Tom Walker, Nato Moon.

Seniors

It was a pretty even start to the game before we opened up a 5 goal lead just after halftime. Marong then closed the margin to a
couple of goals going into the last quarter. We held onto the lead and finished the game well despite having a few injury concerns
with a few of the boys. Better players for the day were Scott " The Betterman " Mann with his bulk inside ball wins he was able to
set up a lot of the play. Michael " Bestie " Bateman provided the back line with solid defence all day with a lot of intercepts and
winning his one on one contest. He was a major force all the day. Willcocks was moving well up forward, providing a great target
for the boys and slotting a few majors himself. One of our fearless leaders Trent Barri unfortunately went down injured and we all
wish him a speedy recovery. Woof woof #upthe1s
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 13.14.92 defeated Marong 10.9.69
Goals: Jack Woodward 3, Jake Willcocks 3, Braidy Dickens 2, Billy Micevski 2, Adrian Holland 1, Bailey George 1, Steven
Gunther 1.
Victoria Hotel Award: Scott Mann. National Hotel Award: Dylan Morrison. Others: Adrian Holland, Gav James, Bailey George,
Billy Micevski, Andrew Dobby, Steven Gunther, Bevan Gunther, Adrian McErvale, Michael Bateman.
Each year our game at Marong is played in memory of Michael Herrick, a man associated with both clubs and we are extremely
proud to be bringing the Michael Herrick Cup home with us. The Michael Herrick Memorial Trophy was also awarded to Scott
Mann for best on ground.
Congratulations to Billy Micevski, Matthew Klein-Breteler, Steven Gunther, Adrian Holland, Jack Woodward and Bailey George
who have been named in the initial Senior Interleague Squad.
Another congratulations goes to Joel and Meg Woolhouse on the safe arrival of their twin girls Poppy and Maggie. We hope there
are not too many sleepless nights for you!

Pyramid Hill Football & Netball Club presents
“The Suburban Footballer”
Saturday June 1st at Mitchell Park from 7-11pm
Early Bird tickets $25ea must be paid before May 25 th
Late purchase $30ea, Under 18 $10ea

“Murray Mallee Wood Fired Pizza’s”
“Order your own” available 6-9pm
Come for tea, stay for the show. Everyone is welcome.
Guaranteed to be great night!
Tickets available from Deb Dingwall, Megan Gunther or from the
Coffee Bank

Please Note...This event is rated MA.

All patrons must be 15 years or older and must be in the
company of a parent or responsible guardian.
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Match The State
To The Floral Emblem

The Veggie Patch
1. RRCOAT _________________________

1. New South Wales

A. Sturt's Desert Rose

2. PATOOT _________________________

2. Queensland

B. Sturt's Desert Pea

3. EOTBOTRE _______________________

3. South Australia

C. Tasmanian Blue Gum

4. EECTUTL _________________________

4. Tasmania

D. Cooktown Orchid

5. NBASE ___________________________

5. Victoria

E. Royal Bluebell

6. NUMIPKP _________________________

6. Western Australia

F. Common Pink Heath

7. CBEGAAB _________________________

7. Australian Capital Territory

G. Phillip Island Hibiscus

8. NONIO ___________________________

8. Northern Territory

H. Red & Green Kangaroo Paw

9. LRCLFEUWOIA _____________________

9. Norfolk Island

I. Waratah

10. ILCROBCO ________________________

The Gardener

Moses supposes his toeses are roses,
But Moses supposes erroneously,
For nobody's toeses are posies of roses
As Moses supposes his toeses to be.

He lifts up the beetles
That eat his carrots,
And takes them to the zoo
To feed the parrots.

I know a gardening man,
Who grows red roses
And catches the caterpillars,
By their noses

Did Doug dig Dick's garden or did Dick dig Doug's garden?

Theophilus Thistler, the thistle sifter, in sifting a sieve of unsifted thistles,
thrust three thousand thistles through the thick of his thumb.

"When's Honeydew? The Thyme's getting on."
"Crikey it's chilli in here. Let's turnip the heat."
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SECATEURS

GARDEN HOSE

GRAVEL

MULCH

WHIPPER SNIPPER

HEDGE TRIMMER

LEAF BLOWER

FORK

AXE

PITCHFORK

TROWEL

SOIL

GARDEN EDGER

GLOVES

FERTILISER

RAKE

GREENHOUSE

SHOVEL

LAWN MOWER

COMPOST

1.I, 2.D, 3.B, 4.C, 5.F, 6.H, 7.E, 8.A, 9.G. CARROT, POTATO, BEETROOT, LETTUCE, BEANS, PUMPKIN, CABBAGE, ONION, CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI

Pyramid Hill
Bakery Café
Phone 5455 7035
Mon -Fri 7am - 8:30pm
Sat - Sun 8am - 8:30pm
Summer Menu
Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps with
fresh roasted chicken, home
cooked silverside or ham.

For all your agricultural and
hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

May
Specials!

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306 Fax: 5455 7488 Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller

 Kids Skellerup Gumboots, PINK or RED only $25.00.
 We have all your lamb and calf rearing supplies in stock.

Check out our website

www.millerag.com.au
FB @MillersAgSupplies

 Coprice Family Dog Food 20kg now only $44.00 a bag.
Millers Ag now offers a delivery service to farms every Wednesday. We are very fortunate to have
Vaughn Herrick as our driver. For more information, please contact us on 5455 7306.

Caesar Wraps hot or cold
Pizzas - Thursday - Sunday
from 5pm
Pies - plain or flavoured
Pasties
Sausage rolls - plain or cheesy
Hamburgers, Fish ‘n’ Chips and
large selection of cold drinks.
Large variety of Meal Deals to
choose from.
Eat in or Takeaway

Five Little Ladybugs

Roast Chickens and Salads by
orders for that quick meals on a
summers night.

Five little ladybugs climbing up a door
One flew away and then there were four

Cappuccino, Latte, Flat White,
Hot Chocolate and Tea
Large range of home baked cakes
and slices.
Birthday Cakes, sponge or mud
cake by order in small, medium
or large sizes

Four little ladybugs sitting on a tree
One flew away and then there were three
Three little ladybugs landed on a shoe
One flew away and then there were two
Two little ladybugs looking for some fun
One flew away and then there was one
One little ladybug sitting in the sun
She flew away and then there were none!

Adam Ellerton Mobile Seed
Cleaning
Phone: 0447 303 063
122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

Homemade Christmas Cakes and Puddings, Jars of homemade goodies
(peppermint, cherry, lemon, smartie and
freckle balls), Little Christmas pudding jars,
Variety of Christmas hampers, Soaps from
Windella Farm, Preserves from Lily and
36 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Beth,
Candles, Melts, Diffusers, Tea-lights
Monday - Friday
from
Miki
& Crew, Pyramid Salt, Jamies fine
6.30 am – 4.30 pm
dressings, Oxnuts walnuts, Salute Olive Oil,
5455 7006
Handmade wooden tea light candle holders,
Local Produce & Hampers
Handmade earrings by
HAYBEERange of Inspirational Wall
DESIGNS
Hangings
Gift ideas or ‘spoil yourself’
And heaps more!

Phone: 5455 7006

POP IN AND HAVE A BROUSE.

